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DeeAnna Madfes: TILT Magazine 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/about-tilt-magazine/ 

DeeAnna Madfes: Shepell fgi 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: will do 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://www.shepellfgi.com/EN-CA/ 

DeeAnna Madfes: yay pinterest 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: did everyone see the classroom there? 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://pinterest.com/therapyonline/ 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: Yes..:) 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: fab :) 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2012/10/october-national-domestic-violence-awareness-month/ 

KateElize Larnia: :) 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2012/10/enhancing-mental-health-understanding-cyberculture/ 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: sounds like a great book! 

julieOnTheWeb: Hi there everyone.  I have joined Second Life today and have an Avatar and downloaded the Second Life 

Viewer but when I try to get in to Second Life Maps it will not let me in and says there i a DNS Error repeatedly.  I have been on 

ages but can't join you after all :( Have fun 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: Hi Julie 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: if you are on the web .. 

julieOnTheWeb: P.S. The Flying looks like great fun! 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: just sit back and relax :) 

http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/about-tilt-magazine/
http://www.shepellfgi.com/EN-CA/
http://pinterest.com/therapyonline/
http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2012/10/october-national-domestic-violence-awareness-month/
http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2012/10/enhancing-mental-health-understanding-cyberculture/
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Joy OnTheWeb: 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: Hi Joy 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: We are watching a tour round Second Life 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: OTI Office 

Joy OnTheWeb: have headphones on and can't hear anything since you moved location:-( 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: Is there meant to be talking as cant hear anything 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: there isnt any talking as yet 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: There is no talking here 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: Can hear a cat though ha  ha 

301graceOnTheWeb: Same - can't hear 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: ahh sound now 

AndyLOnTheWeb: Great - I can hear stuff now.  Nice place! 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: I hear the cat too :) 

JaneWeilerOnTheWeb: Beautiful! 

301graceOnTheWeb: Not yet for me:( 

julieOnTheWeb: Thanks Saz and John, at least I can see it via here, looks pretty interesting and cat is cool 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: great Julie :) 

Joy OnTheWeb: can hear now:-) 

301graceOnTheWeb: What to do if you can't hear? 

JaneWeilerOnTheWeb: Flowers last longer in Second Life!! 

AndyLOnTheWeb: :-) 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: Lovely cat 
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julieOnTheWeb: Donuts! mmmmm. Sorry I am morphing into Homer Simpson 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: Looks great!! 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: Grace..are you getting no sound at all? 

Joy OnTheWeb: yes 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://www.mentalhealthonthewebblog.com/2012/02/flowers-are-a-nice-gesture-even-virtual-flowers/ 

Marian COnTheWeb: any chance of seeing you work with a demo client in the therapy room sometime? 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: Chat typed from the web will be shown in Second Life...so feel free to ask questions 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: What is the maximum amount that can attend conferences? 

sbyrdOnTheWeb: I am a licensed psychologist in California and recently received a request for video therapy from a potential 

client in Texas. I was told that I am unable to provide therapy to a patient in another state without applying for licensure there. 

Any info about this? 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: its a great chapter :) 

christineOnTheWeb: Please recommend a professional liability insurance company that covers therapists working in Europe and 

in the USA. Thanks, Christine 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: if I hear again i will try and offer some supprt 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://www.inworldsolutions.com 

Marian COnTheWeb: thanks. will look for the writing on it. You two could do a little bit to see how it works maybe... 

Walter BaxterOnTheWeb: hello, just here, been having trouble joining 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: Hi Walter 

sbyrdOnTheWeb: Thank you. To follow up...I was given information about obtaining coaching/consulting being permitted 

instead? 

BreezyOnTheWeb: hello Grace! :) 

http://www.mentalhealthonthewebblog.com/2012/02/flowers-are-a-nice-gesture-even-virtual-flowers/
http://www.inworldsolutions.com/
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Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: Hi Walter 

DeeAnna Madfes: HPSO 

clmOnTheWeb: Do you have to worry about coaching across state lines in the US? 

KateElize Larnia: Hi Walter 

KateElize Larnia: Walter - you can catch up on the recording :) 

sbyrdOnTheWeb: Thank you very much for this information it has been greatly helpful! 

Walter BaxterOnTheWeb: thanks, catching up is becoming a full time occupation for me 

KateElize Larnia: Great sbyrd :) 

christineOnTheWeb: can you tell us a bit about what sort of clients are wanting to work in Second Life & how are they contacting 

you for services? Thx 

KateElize Larnia: agreed 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: ha ha walter - me too  lol 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: :) 

GTJane Resident: Sorry guys no sounds, will have to catch up :( 

KateElize Larnia: sorry GTJane - boo! 

Mr. TOnTheWeb: What was the site that is the safe alternative to Second life? 

KateElize Larnia: shout if we can help u get sound 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: CTJane..you can isten online http://www.onlinevents.co.uk/live-video/ 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: listen* 

Saz.OnlineventsOnTheWeb: GTJane*  (sorry for mixing up your name) 

KateElize Larnia: http://www.inworldsolutions.com/ 

KateElize Larnia: Mr T - that wsa for you :) 

http://www.onlinevents.co.uk/live-video/
http://www.inworldsolutions.com/
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Mr. TOnTheWeb: Thanks 

christineOnTheWeb: Very cool, Thanks 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://www.inworldsolutions.com/ 

KateElize Larnia: think someones mic is open? 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: if you are in Second Life can you turn your mic off please? 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://www.issuu.com/onlinetherapyinstitute/docs/premier 

DeeAnna Madfes: Alice in Virtualland 

clmOnTheWeb: do you know of an encrypted site useful for group therapy? 

clmOnTheWeb: video conferencing 

DeeAnna Madfes: I am also posting the article about counseling and 

coaching http://www.issuu.com/onlinetherapyinstitute/docs/tiltiss7/24 

KateElize Larnia: if your mic is open please turn it off 

clmOnTheWeb: they only have one on one Counsol 

silverstreet Resident: how do you know if mic is open?? 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: fjc123 can you turn your mic off please :) 

AndyLOnTheWeb: What might the best ways be to publicise email or synchronous chat therapy to those who would not usually 

consider these methods? 

KateElize Larnia: thanks John 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2011/03/videoconferencing-secure-encrypted-hipaa-compliant/ 

GTJane Resident: Right, can't fix the issue so i will have to watch this later :( bye for now 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: bye for now GTJane 

DeeAnna Madfes: Here is how I discuss email therapy on my site 

http://www.inworldsolutions.com/
http://www.issuu.com/onlinetherapyinstitute/docs/premier
http://www.issuu.com/onlinetherapyinstitute/docs/tiltiss7/24
http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2011/03/videoconferencing-secure-encrypted-hipaa-compliant/
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DeeAnna Madfes: http://www.mentalhealthonthewebblog.com/online-counseling/email-therapy/ 

AndyLOnTheWeb: Thanks - very helpful :-) 

DeeAnna Madfes: moment of silence 

KateElize Larnia: :) 

DeeAnna Madfes: Harpist is playing 

JaneWeilerOnTheWeb: Well said! Offer online as alternative, for eligible clients (screened). 

KateElize Larnia: I should learn to play the harp... 

christineOnTheWeb: While Counsol.com is great in the USA, what is a bona fide company that may be used throughout 

Europe?  Thx 

Walter BaxterOnTheWeb: are you saying that it is OK for clients to bounce between online and f2f therapy? 

Joy OnTheWeb: do you have experience of using email with occasional Skype sessions? I am wondering about this with a client 

at present 

clmOnTheWeb: is it true that Skype is not secure? 

KateElize Larnia: http://www.onlinetherapydirectory.net/ 

DeeAnna Madfes: liquic.com 

Walter BaxterOnTheWeb: thanks for that 

DeeAnna Madfes: www.onlinetherapydirectory.net 

christineOnTheWeb: Thanks 

Joy OnTheWeb: thank you. That is helpful 

DeeAnna Madfes: http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2012/10/encryption-audio-video-text-client-records-oh-my/ 

Joy OnTheWeb: can you give that name again for U.K. please? 

clmOnTheWeb: Thanks you guys are great. 

http://www.mentalhealthonthewebblog.com/online-counseling/email-therapy/
http://counsol.com/
http://www.onlinetherapydirectory.net/
http://liquic.com/
http://www.onlinetherapydirectory.net/
http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/2012/10/encryption-audio-video-text-client-records-oh-my/
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KateElize Larnia: mootu.com 

KateElize Larnia: liquic.com 

Joy OnTheWeb: thank you 

KateElize Larnia: thanks clm? 

christineOnTheWeb: Thanks, DeeAnna & Kate, you guys are super 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: Thanks 

DeeAnna Madfes: thank you! 

KateElize Larnia: thanks clm! - sorry hit wrong key there lol 

KateElize Larnia: thanks Christine! 

darrenst Resident: Thanks for the session today. No further questions... 

DeeAnna Madfes: thank you darren 

Marian COnTheWeb: thanks. interesting. Been a long day so i'm off to eat and relax. Bye to all. 

DeeAnna Madfes: November 29 is the next meeting 

DeeAnna Madfes: Bye Marian 

DeeAnna Madfes: Dec 20 is the last meeting of 2012! 

AndyLOnTheWeb: Thanks - that was very useful :) 

Marian COnTheWeb: thanks. bye 

darrenst Resident: 7pm - 8pm GMT, just like this 1? 

Sterling2012 Resident: I think i too shall go and find food - thanks for the presentation :) 

Sue LawsonOnTheWeb: Thanks.  Bye all 

clmOnTheWeb: bye 

DeeAnna Madfes: You are welcome Andy 

http://mootu.com/
http://liquic.com/
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Joy OnTheWeb: Thanks again 

JaneWeilerOnTheWeb: Thanks! Bye... 

DeeAnna Madfes: bye! 

fjc123 Resident: Thx! 

julieOnTheWeb: Thanks and hope you all have a good week 

darrenst Resident: Ta. Bye 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: been lovely being here with everyone ... 

Joy OnTheWeb: goodbye 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: great session from Kate and DeeAnna as always! 

SusanHOnTheWeb: Is there a link to OLTI second life please - the one I tried didn't work 

DeeAnna Madfes: thank you! 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: your very welcome :) 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: and I am happy to hang about a bit :) 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: yay Saz! 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: altho she has gone already :) 

KateElize Larnia: yeah yay Saz! 

KateElize Larnia: oh 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: just working on the recording now 

KateElize Larnia: boo lol 

SusanHOnTheWeb: yes please 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: lol 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: ealy finish for Saz tonight :) 
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DeeAnna Madfes: http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/second-life/ 

KateElize Larnia: Ok well next time you talk, say YAY SAZ from us :) 

SusanHOnTheWeb: Thanks 

DeeAnna Madfes: OnlinEvents- thanks for hosting! 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: def will do 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: your very welcome! 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: rec finished :) 

SusanHOnTheWeb: Thanks for tonight will try and join SL next time  bye 

KateElize Larnia: bye Susan 

DeeAnna Madfes: bye susan 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: bye everyone 

KateOnTheWeb: Hi 

KateOnTheWeb: Just checking to see if there are any more questions about the course work as promised :) 

Walter BaxterOnTheWeb: I'm going to go and catch up with my studying now, cheers 

KateOnTheWeb: ok cheers Walter - have a nice evenings study 

 

Online TherapyOnTheWeb: I believe we can call it a rap 

KateOnTheWeb: ok 

KateOnTheWeb: Walter just left to go study 

KateOnTheWeb: so I think we done 

Online TherapyOnTheWeb: ok 

Online TherapyOnTheWeb: check your inbox 

http://onlinetherapyinstitute.com/second-life/
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KateOnTheWeb: will do 

KateOnTheWeb: bye from here 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: Bye Kate ... 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: recording nearly ready 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: oops 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: just realising it needs some editing ... 

onlinevents_johnOnTheWeb: will be a bit longer 

 


